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Executive Direct
Kentucky Public Service Commission
PO Box 615
Frankfort, KY 40602-06 15
occket # 2005-00142
QCkt# 2005-00652

Dear Executive Director;
Please add my name to the list of landowners requesting a public hearing in case #2005-00142
concerning the Elizabethtown to Mill Creek Transmission line. T wish to make a public
comment regarding a foreign power broker taking our property (t e property of US citizeais) for
their personal foreign profit. E-ON has conservatively estimated the cost to be $59 million
dollars to build these 44 miles of line For the record this $59 million dollars is not enough
money for my husband and me to give up our property, let alone share it with the other
landowners! I understand that only Trimble County property owners can request a public
hearing or intervention in the TC-2 expansion case #2005-00152 however, this seems to be
protecting the foreign big business interest again, and not the general health and welfare of the
people of the state of Kentucky. The pollution will be spewed throughout the state of Kentucky
and over parts of Southern Indiana and is not confined to just the sinall area of Trimble County
Kentucky, but yet we have no voice in requesting a public hearing. What is the conservative cost
to build this unnecessary polluting plant and how are both ofthese projects going to affect the
rates that customers will ultimately pay arid how will these two projects ultimately affect the tax
paying general public? Maybe, just maybe, we might be willing to give up our property for this
conservative figure once we find out what it is, but this will still leave the other landowners out
in the cold!
My point is; how do you compensate someone for their sunrises, sunsets, fresh air, clean water,
wide open space, iinobstructed views, favorite fishing holes, wildlife and habitat, wheat fields,
corn fields, soybean fields, old barns and silos, hog pens, cow pastures, horse barns, wild flower
meadows, wetland woods, old growth forest, hay fields, vegetable gardens, family farm houses,
past memories, hture dreams, etc. etc. etc.? To many Americans these things are priceless and
therefore no amount of money can replace them. What would be your price to give up the things
that you cherish and worked for all of your life? What if you dreamed of leaving unspoiled
property to your heirs or to a foundation for preservation? What kind of price would you put on
something like that? Would you sell your soul to a foreign power company and forsake
everyone else for a specific amount of money? If so, what is your price?

I always thought that our right to own property would be protected by the Constitution of the
United States of America under the Federal Civil ights Act as dictated by 42 USC
Sections 1981, 1982, 1983, and 1986. Now I find out that we may lose these rights to a foreign
big business who can violate our Federal American Civil Rights (the right to own property)
just so they can produce and pollute and distribute over and through our lands for their profit at
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